Sensitivity to catecholamines and histamine in the trained and in the untrained human organism and sensitivity changes during digestion.
Blood pressure and heart rate responses elicited by norepinephrine, epinephrine and histamine were compared before and after duodenal acidification in 27 trained and untrained young healthy men. Before acidification trained subjects showed a lower sensitivity to norepinephrine and histamine and a slightly lower one to epinephrine. In order to explain these phenomena physical training was supposed to affect alpha, respectively beta adrenergic responsivity in a dissimilar manner. This suggestion was confirmed by the isoproterenol studies, too. Duodenal acidification decreased the catecholamine-induced pressor responses. Depressor responses to histamine did not change in the untrained subjects, whereas they increased in the trained group. Thus, during digestion the histamine-induced depressor responses of trained subjects tended to approach that of untrained people.